In cyber-security the weakest link is often seen as the human factor. This has led to discussions about the optimal methods in preventing cyber security breaches. This paper proposes that the fusion of cybersecurity and social psychology can inform and advance attempts to educate those on both sides of the law. Awareness and education will lead to more effective communication between parties and greater understanding of the risks and consequences for cyber attackers and defenders alike.
INTRODUCTION
The development of tools that can help protect users, businesses and states online can also be used by those committing illegitimate activities. This can lead to a potential arms race with regards to attacking and defending online assets, with the advantage going to whomever has the most up to date tools. Social psychology research into humancomputer interaction aims to give cybersecurity specialists a better understanding of hacktivism and cybercrime through engagement with people involved in such groups and understanding of group processes. This paper puts forward the need to investigate such methods, focussing on interdisciplinary fusion and advises caution in accepting the negative stereotypes as fact. It is evident that there are a number of young people engaged in hacking and hacktivism groups who are clever, skilled and passionate about their causes. It is better to act with such individuals to explore ways of bringing about positive change, than to leave them to become criminalised.
HACKERS, HACKTIVISTS AND MOTIVATION
Definitions and categorisations of 'hacker' have been contentious and the use has evolved over the last couple of decades. In this paper 'hacker' will refer to someone who gains access to a "computer system, regardless of motivation or the extent of the damage caused," (Seebruck, 2015:38) . By understanding the social and psychological influences and motivations on individuals and groups it may be possible to identify common factors or behaviours that precede a cyber-attack.
Typologies for hackers have been created and updated throughout the history of the term (Chantler, 1996; Landreth, 1985; Seebruck, 2015; Taylor, 1999) . Recent recommendations in hacker typologies have been made to include the increase in social and ideological motivations in hacking, incorporating those who are seen as 'hacktivists', also a contentious term but meaning a combination of 'hacker' and 'activist' (Krapp, 2005) . This growth of social and ideological motivations have been attributed in part to the fact that a generation has been raised in a time of digital evolution and innovation (Seebruck, 2015) , with increased user generated content and unrestrained communication increasing the confidence and perception of power individuals possess. (Seebruck, 2015) .
It has also been highlighted that there is a need for increased research on who is involved in hacking and their motivations. Greater understanding of the skills and motivations of cyber adversaries would "benefit a security industry that is over-dependent on technical solutions" (Glenny, 2011:269) . The motivations of hackers have been redefined and updated (Seebruck, 2015:39) to include:
• Recreation: those who hack for pleasure, such as intellectual curiosity, thrill, or mischief; • Prestige: non-material gains such as notoriety, the primary motivation of nonmalicious coders (e.g. white hat hackers); • Revenge: personal vengeance and larger social justice issues (e.g. online crowdsourcing movements);
• Profit: material gain, the primary motivation for criminals; • Ideology: political or social activists and nationalists (attacks initiated by patriotic civilians or state-sponsored cyber warfare).
It should be noted that all of these motivations are related to social identity and group processes; the authority of a group should not be underestimated.
Group Processes and Collectives
While looking at the online influences and motivations, the effects of group processes on the individual must be considered. Intergroup attribution research (Hewstone & Jaspars, 1982) can help explain the achievements of group actions by hacktivism and other cyber adversarial groups in terms of strengthening individual members' beliefs that they are highly skilled and influential. This can lead members to conclude that the success of opposing groups is attributable to external circumstances and luck. This may encourage the group to carry out additional actions against other organisations, especially if that group identity is reinforced by media reporting. It has been observed that early news reports about Anonymous generally exaggerated the intensity of cohesiveness between group members and organisational structure of the group (Olson, 2012), which has then been a factor in the group becoming more cohesive and organised. The cohesiveness of hacker groups was affected by the shock of the "Sabu-tage" when a high status member of Lulzsec was exposed as having been an informant for the FBI. His information led to the arrests of prominent group members. There have been significant changes to the group behaviours since (Coleman, 2015) , with greater antipathy of 'leader-fags', suspicion of new or unknown members, and those who seem to be desiring attention.
Hacker groups also experience indirect attacks, on group brand or reputation. It has been claimed by some Anonymous related Twitter accounts that multiple "ops" are false flag attacks, malicious efforts to undermine the successes and status of the hacktivist groups. By creating many different ops on social media, attackers of hacktivist groups weaken the power of numbers (which is a large part of Anonymous' success) and then use the failed ops as examples of how the hacktivist groups are declining and far less influential than they once were which would in turn affect their recruitment and membership.
SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY AS A TOOL
Social psychological theories should be further examined to inform methods used to educate and communicate with these hacker communities and individuals.
Cyberpsychology and social psychology both highlight the importance of not only what is said but how it is said as well (McMahon, 2016) .
Generalised trust is believed to make a person more willing to engage in collective efforts and cooperate with other people (Gunnarson, 2014) . In the context of hacking, there is usually a paranoid and suspicious mindset, so how do these groups establish trust? The online disinhibition effect is the removal or reduction of the social and psychological restraints that individuals experience in everyday face to face interaction (Suler, 2004 , Joinson, 2007 . It could be argued that anonymity and online disinhibition can be positive, allowing the internet to be an open place where individuals can be honest on subjects that they may otherwise not wish to be identified with. This privacy combined with openness is what many involved in hacking and hacktivism claim to want to protect.
Hacker groups have evolved on the internet, developing alternative ways to signal identity and status. These collectives subtly create the ingroup through methods based on knowledge (Bernstein et al, 2011) . Online groups might be better understood as fluid collectives (Dobusch & Schoeneborn, 2015) rather than traditional groups. For example Anonymous use assertive speech to form identity, through established lines of communication that can be used by many individuals -it is the mode of communication that is significant not the speaker. They also use controversial control of group identity through methods such as doxing -showing that even anonymous group membership can be revoked (Dobusch & Schoeneborn, 2015) .
CONCLUSION
There is currently a strong emphasis on teaching coding. By teaching individuals the skills that are essential in cyber hacking (regardless of intention), our research becomes all the more important. Not only do we need to teach coding but also about the risks and consequences of actions online. Global internet regulation is beyond our research, our focus is to help protect and educate users. By identifying groups and individuals at-risk of becoming involved in cyber-crime, campaigns on awareness and informed use can be targeted. The more that is known and shared about the functions and influences of these groups, the more prepared the next generation will be to make deliberate choices regarding HCI and online behaviour.
